
Midway’s “Rebirth Day” Celebration & Discussion 
with Howard Putnam, Former CEO, Southwest Airlines
5:30 p.m.: Reception | 6 - 7:00 p.m. | Thursday, October 30, 2014
DePaul Campus, 14 E. Jackson, Suite 1600   

This evening reception will feature a fast-moving program exploring Midway’s 
development, including a look back at the 1960s with Howard Putnam, former 
CEO of Southwest Airlines, who started his career at Midway. We’ll introduce 
key figures in the airport’s evolution, as well as several “pilot historians” who 
have spent much of their careers documenting the airport’s significant past. 
We’ll close the evening with a cutting of a 35th “Rebirth Day” Cake. 

Commemoration at Midway Airport
noon: Saturday, November 1, 2014 
Midway’s Concourse, 5700 S. Cicero

Held in the airport’s concourse in cooperation with the City of Chicago’s 
Department of Aviation, this event will feature prominent leaders and person-
nel that played an instrumental role in Midway’s renaissance. This 20-minute 
presentation is open to the general public and will include brief comments by 
Prof. Schwieterman, Howard Putnam, and members of the Midway Historians.

Howard Putnam is the former CEO of the highly successful Southwest Airlines 
whose foundation and culture placed people first. Later, when recruited to be the 
CEO of failing Braniff International, Howard Putnam was the 1st CEO to success-
fully restructure a major airline into…through, and out of Chapter 11. Earlier he 
spent over twenty years with United Airlines, his final position being Group VP of 
Marketing.

He has been an entrepreneur and has served as a director of several startup 
technology companies. He is an author, speaker and advisor on business issues, 
change, leadership and ethics. HarperCollins published his first book, “The 
Winds of Turbulence.” Harvard University wrote a case study on his Braniff 
experiences, “The Ethics of Bankruptcy.” Howard Putnam has an MBA in Market-
ing from the Univ. of Chicago and attended Harvard’s Advanced Management 
Program.
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Both events are free. To register, email chaddick@depaul.edu. These events 
are part of the Chaddick Institute's six-month festival of programs, "Terminal 
Town: Celebrating 75 Years of Travel to the Windy City."


